
Bars No Barrier
(Story in adjoining oclumn.)

Downs akes Attack
d Nard F. Moore.

BY PERCY WOOD.
[Chif'ago Tribune Press Serviee.]

Bloomington, Ill., July 23.-[Spe·
eial.I -Young Republicans of Illinois,

meeting in state
convention here
today, split wide
open over the
~I e c t ion of a
president.
The rift was

brought to the
surface d uri ng
the first session
late today when
Thomas J. Downs
of Chicago, [un-
ior national corn-
mitteeman.
charged that Ed-
ward F. Moore,
chairman of the
Cook county cen-
t r a I committee,

Thomas J. Downs. was trying to
control the convention.
Downs made a bitter attack upon

Moore, concluding with the assertion
that Moore's was ••an unreformed,'
beer peddling, racketeering, gangster
leadership." Moore is a beer dis- I
tributor.

Seeks to Be Illinois Leader.
The young Chicago leader also

charged that Moore sought to gain
control of the Young Republicans in
order to enhance his own chances of
being elected national committeeman
at the 1940 convention.
..And if Arthur J. Bidwill [of River

Forest] is elected to the state senate
in November, Moore wants to run him
for governor in 1940,"Downs added.
Downs is backing Richard Nowin-

son of Chicago for president of the
Young Republicans at tomorrow's bal-
loting. Bidwell is here in the in-
terests of a dark horse candidate
whose name is being carefully con-
cealed. A Chicagoan will be elected
this year in accordance with an agree-
ment that the presidency alternate
between Chicago and downstate. Har-
old E. Walsh of Bloomington is ret ir-
ing head of the organization.

T vo Hours of Speeches.
The blast Downs leveled at Moore

came at the end of the first session of
the convention after the delegates had
listened to about two hours of speech-
es. Introduced by Walsh for what ap-
peared to be merely a bow, Downs ad-
vanced to the front of the platform
and leaned toward the microphone.
"When I arrived here last night I

heard a lot of rumblings and under-
tones," he began. "I think what nas
been said should be repeated in the
open. I'm not a candidate for any
office here, but I find my name nas
been used in vain. The Cook county
central committee never had taken
any interest in the Young Republic-
ans until a few months ago. And I
want this convention to know th-rt
there is no fight within the Young
Republicans. The fight is between the
Young Republicans and the Democrat-
ic chairman of the Republican county
committee.

Blasts Moore's Ambitions.
••The reason Ed Moore is opposed

to the Young Republicans is because
they have done something-they have
built up their organization. He tried
in two separate meetings to disband
us after he had sent a committee to
the Cook County Young Republican
chairman [Nowinson] asking him to
resign.
" ,Why should I resign? ' the chair-

man asked.
••'Because Ed Moore doesn't lfke

you; he was told.
" Nowinson wouldn't resign and

that's why Ed Moore set out to take

Hope Dare, who is said to have
received visits from her sweet-
heart, a New York attorney, while
he was supposedly a prisoner in
The Tombs.

Richard (Dixie) Davis, held on
policy racket charges, who, it is
reported, did not let iron bars
interfere with romance.
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Leading in Texas

Dixie Davis Expected to,
Aid Prosecutor.

New York, JUly 23.-[Special.l-J.
Richard [" Dixie "] Davis, attorney,
a prisoner in the Tombs pending his
trial on policy racket charges with
Tammany Leader James J. Hines, has
been making almost daily visits to
his Broadway sweetheart, Hope Dare,
it was reported today.
Since District Attorney Deweymust

have known of Davis' reported visits
to his sweetheart, it was considered a
possible indication that the prisoner
may have agreed to plead guilty and
testify against Hines when they come
to trial.

Hopes to Get Dixie to Talk.
It was recalled that Miss Dare,

after her arrest with Dixie in Phila-
delphia, told Dewey: "If you can
leave me alone with Dixie I can get
him to talk; he's madly in love with
me." There is a belief that Dewey
followed the suggestion and that is
why he has not objected to the priv-
i;ege granted Davis.
Dewey and his assistants declined

to comment on the reported visits of
Davis to the apartment of the one
time actress.
Ostensibly the disbarred lawyer's

permission to leave the prison has
been granted to enable him to visit
his physician for treatment of a
stomach ailment.
Davis is said to have visited Miss

Dare's apartment almost daily and
either remained the entire afternoon
or, if he went out, likely would return.
He had leave from the Tombs from
1 p. m, to 6:50and most of these hours
were spent at the apartment.

No Effort to Hide Movements.
Usually Davis is said to have made

no effort to hide his movements, and
some persons in the neighborhood
who recognized him thought nothing
of his presence there. They assumed,
according to merchants nearby, that
he was out on bail and able to move
about freely.
Davis denied that he had visited

Miss Dare, but neighbors insisted they
identified him as her visitor.
Dewey will appear before Supreme

Court Justice Ferdinand Pecora Mon-
day and ask a special venire of 300
from which a jury to try Hines and
Davis may be selected.

G. O. P. TO START
CARD CAMPAIGN
FOR REP. LYONS

Republican organtzations through.
out Illinois will begin distribution this
week of 1,000,000pledge cards which
they hope to have signed and deliv-
ered to Richard J. Lyons, senatorial
nominee, when the fall campaign
begins in earnest. The form of the
card was approved at a meeting here
lost Thursday of the executive com.
mittee of the county chairmen's asso-
ciation.
The card is headed with the slogans

at the state candidates-" Jobs for
Unemployed. Relief for Needy. Keep
Out of War."
The pledge is addressed to Mr.

Lyons and reads:
.•Because I want to see the things

you are fighting for put into effect,
1 intend to vote for you and for your
associates on the Republican ticket on
election day, Nov. 8,"
The Cook county central committee

will undertake the job of obtaining
half of the 1,000,000pledges in Chi-
cago and the country towns of the
county.
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UCH SAVINGS ONLY POSSIBLE IN THE O-G STORES
A SPECIAL GROUP of this season's fashionable WHITE O-G SHOES ••• and
COLORED PRINTS ••• also dark styles adaptable for early Autumn wear

Upon request, charge purchases made remainder of
July, placed on August accounts, payable in September

'E ER
205 STATEST., South (at Adams)

C·G NEIGHBORHOOD STORES OPEN TUESDAY. THURSDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

Washington, D. C., July 23.-(lP)-
Chairman Morris Sheppard [D., Tex.]
telegraphed members of his senate
campaign investigating committee to
hurry to Washington today after he

TEXAS HILLBILLY had received a complaint from Gov.
William Langer of North Dakota that

BANDMAN LEADS relief workers in his state had been
.intimidated politically.

GOVERNOR RACE Franking Privilege Abused.
Sheppard told reporters the com. Two men entered the Edison Ware-

mittee would consider the charges house Outlet, Inc., an electrical store
at 766 Jackson boulevard, last night

made by Langer, a complaint by Sen· and said they wished to return an
ator Walter F. George [D., Ga.] that unsatisfactory radio. When Harry
a federal official had been discharged Claver, the cashier, prepared to reo
in Georgia, "probably" for support- turn their money the men drew pis-
ing him, and the statement of Harry tols and forced him to hand over
Hopkins, the WPA administrator, that I$700 in cash and checks. Then they
90 per cent of relief workers favored robbed three salesmen and two cus-
the Roosevelt administration. tamers of $300 in cash and jewelry

.. and ordered them to undress. When
In response to a quest~onnalre sent the six men had removed their coats

out by the senate committee, Langer nd trousers the bandits locked them
wrote that he had received reports ~n a rear room and escaped. Soon
of WPA workers" being intimidated" afterward, John Berry, a customer,
and also that there had been" wrong- heard their cries for help and reo
ful use of the senate franking leased them. Last night police were
privilege." examining the returned radio for fin-
[The franking privilege allows the gerprints.

[TRIBUNE Photo.]

W. Lee O'Daniel, leading Demo-
cratic primary for governor of
Texas in incomplete returns, with
his daughter Mollie, who helped
him campaign with hillbilly band.

Roosevelt Aid in Close
Congress Contest.
[Continued from first page.]

ing," referring to his mountain music
campaign.
O'Daniel, plump and smiling, with

his three children, good looking Mol-
lie, 16 years old, Pat, 19,and Mike, 18,
and his advertising orchestra, known
as the ••Hillbilly Boys," stumped the
state in a bus equipped with sound
amplifiers and a platform atop.

Wife and Children Aid.
Mollie, a high school girl, and Pat

and Mike, members of his band, and
Mrs. O'Daniel, who was in charge of
his Fort Worth headquarters, had a
great deal to do with his campaign.
Congressman W. D. Macfarlane, fa-

vored by President Roosevelt, was in
a close race with Ed Gossett, west
Texas attorney he narrowly defeated
two years ago. Macfarlane had 4,691
to Gossett's 4,368. Grady Gentry,
Smith county judge, was running far
ahead of incumbent Representative
Morgan Sanders. Gentry polled 1,653
to Sanders' 867.
T!Ie veteran Hatton W. Sumners,

chairman of the house judiciary com-
mittee, foe of the Roosevelt court reo
organization, held a comfortable lead
over Leslie Jackson, Dallas attorney,
2,761 to 959. Other incumbents hold-
ing comfortable margins include Rep-
resentative Wright Patman of soldiers'
bonus fame, and Representative Mar.
tin Dies.

G u A R

Senate Committee Called
to Investigate.

free m~iling ~f matter that pertains~SALZBURG MUSIC
to offiCIalbusmess.]

Langer Defeated by Nye. FESTIVAL OPENS
Gov. Langer was defeated for the UNDER NAZI RULE

Republican senatorial nomination in
his state recently by Senator Gerald
P. Nye.
Langer's complaint was the second

received from North Dakota. Senator
Nye asked the committee previously
to investigate what he said were ex-
cessive absentee ballots in the pri-
mary election of June 28.
Senator George, who has opposed

some Roosevelt measures and now is
running for renomination, has corn-
plained that ErIe Cooke was dis-
missed as Georgia director for the
National Emergency council ••prob-
ably for the sole reason that he pro-
poses to vote for me," Lowell Mel-
lett, national NEC director, corn-
mented that ErIe had resigned from
the nonsalaried Georgia post volun-
tarily to become an executive in a
Georgia bank.--------
2 ROBBERS POSE
AS CUSTOMERS

AND SEIZE $1,000

-M ANDEL'S----J

THREE DAYS ONLY-MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

10%OFF on all Watch Repairs
AMOUNTING TO $1 OR MORE

GUARANTEED FOR ONE FULL YEAR!

HANDEL'S RELIABLE WATCH REP A IRS - FIRST FLOOR - WABASH
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twice $111 would be more like it
HUDSON SEAL PERSIAN LAMB GREY KIDSKIN
(dved muskrat)
RUSSIAN SQUIRREL BLACK CARACUL MINK-DYED MARMOT

MINK·DYED MUSKRAT KOLINSKY SILVER-TONE MUSKRAT

GREY KRIMMER LAMB OCELOT PERSIAN CARACUL

CARACUL WITH SILVER FOX COLLARS

Lustrous caraculs, Russian squirrels,
Hudson Seal ( m~:~~at ) • This fine
quality will be much more later

Gorgeous, gleaming Persians; Hud-
son Seals (m~~k~at ) -Russian cara-

cul-s--at incredible savings

A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR COAT-5TH FL.

Convenient credit & charge accommodations

MAURIce L ROTHSCHILD
State at Jackson
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white shoes iust reduced
ore expensive grades-
$775 O-G SHOE

6

SALZBURG,Germany, July 23.-(.iP)
-The curtain rose tonight on the
first Nazi presentation of the cele-
brated Salzburg music festival with
Wilhelm Fuertwangler conducting
Wagner's" Meistersinger."
Dr. Paul Joseph Goebbels, German

propaganda minister, earlier had can-

celed the formal ceremony of open-
ing the festival, giving rise to false
rumors that Fuertwangler had with-
drawn suddenly.
Goebbels, Dr. Arthur Seyss-Inquart,

governor of German Austria, and
other Nazi notables attended the
opening performance. Asked for the
reason for cancelation of the opening
ceremony at which Goebbels was to
have spoken, an offlcia' said it W'J.S

dropped only to assure a prompt cur
tain raising on the evening's opera.

!
iiiiTHE STORE FOR MEN ••••••••••••••••••\

MARSHALL FIELD I
I

& COMPANY I

Practically every department in the store rep-
resented -all items are wearable right now and
for the weeks of warm weather ahead-all are
full Field quality, styled right and made right
-not complete size scales in all patterns and
colors, but the selection is representative.
PLAN TO BE HERE EARLY!

SUMMER SHIRTS reduced ~o $1.75
Lightweight, cool mercerized cotton; mesh weaves
in light grounds with colored stripes; and end-and-
end madrases.

SUMMER PAJAMAS red.tced to $1.75
Lightweight mercerized cotton-also some mesh
weaves.

SUMMER SHIRTS reduced to $2.95
Deeptones in dark, solid colors-a few with satin
stripes.

PANAMA HATS reduced to $3.85
Limited quantity in pinch-front or optima shape.

SAILOR STRAWS reduced to $3.85
Reductions on our better-grade straw sailors.

PANAMA HATS reduced to $6.85
These include hats that sold for considerably more.

MEN'S SHIRTS, SHORTS reduced to 55e
Whites, plaids, stripes, and solid color shorts-
2-thread mercerized lisle shirts. 3 for $1.50

MEN'S SUMMER TIES reduced to $1
Reductions on summer crepes and foulards.

MEN'S HOSE reduced 10 5 pairs, $1.25
Reduced to 45c pair-3 pair for $1.25

MEN -GIRD SHORTS reduced to 50c
Have Iastex top for mild abdominal restraint-rayon
or cotton bottoms just like regular shorts.

LINE.N UNDERWEAR reduced to $2.50
Wallace linen mesh short- or long-sleeve shirts and
ankle-length drawers reduced to $2.50 each.

MEN'S SHORTS reduced t , pair, 95e
Plaids in lustra us, sturdy fabrics, marked for
clearance. 3 for $2.65

BETTER NECKTIES reduced to $1.65
Including fine imported fabrics substantially re-
duced in price.

Clearance of Sportswear
POLO SHIRTS REDUCED

SJnart sLirts in celanese rayon or sill(,

5 reduced to
7 reduced to
54 reduced to

$1.50
2.95
3.95

53 reduced to
49 reduced to
25 reduced to

$ 4.95
7.50
10.00

MEN'S ROBES REDUCED
Terry ro'bes, 'beacL ro'bes, a few silks

9 reduced to $3.95
56 reduced to 4.95

1reduced to

41 reduced to
5 reduced to

$15.00

$ 7.50
10.00

SWIM TRUNKS REDUCED
Knit trunks, a11 su'bstantial1y reduced

7 reduced to $1.95
6 reduced to 2.95

10 reduced to
53 reduced to

$3.95
4.95

Colored Beer Jackets .·educed to $1.45

Clearance of Sport Oxfords
Every pair in stock reduced for quick sale

OtL.ers included at $7.85 to $13.95

Everywhite, white-and-black, white-and-brown, and
ventilated summer sport oxford in stock is included.

Sportswear, 5"tLFloor-SLoes, 2nd Floor
A11 otLer iteJns, 1st Floor

Many Clearance Values also inEvanston and Oak Park


